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The Key to your Ultimate Caribbean Vacation Getaway
Centrally situated in the heart of  Saint Lucia’s entertainment capital, Rodney Bay Village, the Bay Gardens 
Resorts family of hotels and luxury private villas offers inviting, island-inspired accommodations. With 
five properties positioned on the Reduit Beachfront and within Rodney Bay Village and the Rodney Bay 
Marina, Bay Gardens Resorts is a favourite hotel destination in Saint Lucia for families, couples, and  
island explorers. 

Featuring a total of 241 rooms, seven conference 
centers, four restaurants, and six bars, our resorts 
are the perfect choice for a Saint Lucian getaway 
for families, couples, honeymooners, wedding 
parties, business travelers, groups, and more. 
Guests can stay at the property that suits them 
best and can still enjoy luxurious amenities 
from each. Click here to read more about our 
beautiful properties.
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Bay Gardens Resorts Offers Summer of Discovery Savings

Bay Gardens Resorts in St. Lucia is inviting travelers to enjoy a “Summer of Discovery” through the 
brand’s new promotion, which gives travelers up to 50 percent savings on accommodations in addition 
to other perks. The promotion is valid at Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa, Bay Gardens Hotel, Bay 
Gardens Inn, Bay Gardens Marina Haven, and Water’s Edge Villas.

“We look forward to welcoming travelers back to St. Lucia this summer, and the best way we know 
how to show them our appreciation is through this new promotion,” said Sanovnik Destang, Executive 
Director, Bay Gardens Resorts. “Whether you’re a family looking for a great vacation deal or a couple in 
search of the best the island has to offer, our Summer of Discovery promotion can help.”

Bay Gardens’ summer sale not only offers deep discounts on accommodations, but also includes daily 
complimentary breakfast, welcome cocktails on arrival, a free rapid antigen COVID-19 test for two ahead 
of a return flight, free accommodations and meals for up to two children, 30 percent off select tours and 
excursions, 20 percent off select restaurants in Rodney Bay Village, 20 percent off dining at Bay Gardens’ 
award-winning restaurants, 2-for-1 deals at Bay Gardens Beach Resort’s La Mer Spa, complimentary Wi-
Fi, bottled water, complimentary shuttle service, complimentary nonmotorized water sports activities, 
and complimentary unlimited passes to Splash Island Water Park.

For bookings now through May 31, 2021, rates start as low as US$74 per night for travel between May 
10 and September 30, 2021. The promotion is applicable to all room categories and meal plans on a 
minimum three-night stay. Savings can also be applied to the popular All Inclusive Plan, which in addition 
to including all meals and drinks, also includes daily spa treatments and access to the unique Rodney 
Bay Dine Around Experience where guests are able to partake of meals at participating independent 
restaurants in Rodney Bay.  

“The tourism Industry has been hit hard by this pandemic and we believe that this partnership with 
restaurants and attractions will help lessen the impact on their business operations,” said Destang. He 
added: “Whether you want to take a catamaran day tour, enjoy waterfront fine dining or book a couple’s 
spa treatment, the Summer of Discovery promotion checks all the boxes, giving travelers everything they 
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need for a stress-free experience in St. Lucia at a more affordable price.” With the special promotion, 
two children may stay and eat free along with a paying adult.

U.S. News & World Report recently named the four-star Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa the top hotel 
and resort fo families in St. Lucia.

Bay Gardens Resorts was among the first group of properties in the Caribbean to provide guests with 
on-site rapid antigen and PCR COVID-19 tests. The former are provided free of charge for all-inclusive 
guests staying at a Bay Gardens Resorts property for five nights or longer.

To learn more about the Summer of Discovery promotion and see full terms and conditions, click here.

Highlights from Easter at Bay Gardens Resorts

The Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa, Hotel and 
Marina Haven all celebrated a fun filled Easter 
events including brunches and Easter egg hunts 
for children.

Bay Gardens Hotel held an Easter Sunday Dinner 
at the Spices Restaurant from 6:30pm whilst the 
annual Easter Sunday Brunch and Egg Hunt took 
place at Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa, with a 
scrumptious lunch  at the Hi-Tide Restaurant. Kids 
enjoyed the Easter egg hunt, plus with a wide array of activities and live entertainment. 

The Bay Gardens Marina Haven held a special Easter Sunday Brunch which was well patronized by  our 
Saint Lucian clientele, plus live entertainment by Shervon Sealy.

This year the Easter Bunny was busier than ever, making appearances at all of our properties much to 
the delight or our young patrons, both local and visitors who also got a chance to win lots of incredible 
prizes. 

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/summer-discovery
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Bay Gardens Resorts Extends its Popular Staycation Special 

The locally owned and operated resort chain, 
Bay Gardens Resorts, has extended its Staycation 
Special to June 30, 2021. Enjoy the Easter 
holidays, with great accommodation rates starting 
at EC$262.00 for two inclusive of taxes for Saint 
Lucian Nationals at the Bay Gardens Marina 
Haven. At Bay Gardens Resorts we know that 
the past year has been stressful. We invite you to 
unwind and let go of that stress with us. Locals can 
now enjoy the perks of resort life at the tranquil 
Bay Gardens Marina Haven. Journey into a paradise of complete relaxation, seclusion, and tranquility at 
the closest hotel to Rodney Bay Marina.

This enchanted 35-room tropical oasis is designed with you in mind, offering comfortable and affordable 
accommodations nestled in a beautiful botanical gardens. Our special Staycation offer includes access to 
Splash Island Water Park and Free Wi-Fi. All rooms also include a mini-fridge and balcony overlooking 
our lush gardens. 

We hope to welcome Staycationers to all of our properties when protocols allow but, until then, we 
encourage locals and visitors alike to continue to adhere to the infection prevention guidelines 
as outlined by the Ministry of Health. For more information on booking this flash sale, click here.

Fall Frenzy BOGO
As we say so long to Summer, FALL in love with saving and get 2 
nights for the price of one, plus FREE breakfast daily, unlimited 
FREE non-motorized water sports, FREE Wi-Fi and unlimited 
FREE water park passes. Bay Gardens Resorts is offering guests 
major savings at all our properties.

Book by May 31, 2021 for travel October 01 to December 19, 

2021.

This offer also includes a welcome cocktail on arrival, bottled water in room on arrival, complimentary 
shuttle between the Bay Gardens properties and more!

Click here to learn more.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/fallfrenzybogo
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/bgmhstaycation
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Early Winter Sale - Savings of Up To 30% OFF!!
Book your winter getaway early with savings of up to 30% on 
accommodations. Bay Gardens Resorts is offering guests major 
savings at the at all our properties.

What’s Included in your stay:
• Complimentary breakfast daily
• Welcome cocktail on arrival
• FREE Rapid Antigen Test for Two for Return Flight*
• Two Kids Stay and Eat FREE*
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Bottled water in room on arrival
• Complimentary shuttle between the Bay Gardens properties ONLY
• Complimentary non-motorized water sports activities
• Unlimited complimentary passes to Splash Island Water Park

Book here by May 31, 2021 for travel January 03 to May 08, 2022.

Water’s Edge Villa Staycation Special
The Bay Gardens Resort group is offering a staycation special 
at its premiere property Water’s Edge Villas. From Monday to 
Thursday night the price for 1 to 8 people, inclusive of taxes, 
is EC$999.00. From Friday to Sunday night the price for 1 to 8 
people, inclusive of taxes, is EC$1,200.00. These luxury villas 
are surrounded by lush gardens and incredible views of Rodney 
Bay Marina. With waterfront views as a backdrop, each of the 
four-bedroom villas offers a 4,000-square-foot tropically inspired oasis, spacious living rooms, private 
waterfront terraces, private swimming pools and sophisticated furnishings and artwork.

Offer: Save up to 60% Off Villa Rates
Booking Window: Now to June 30, 2021
Travel Window: Now to December 19, 2021
Lowest Rates: Mon to Thu: EC$999.00 (1-8 persons)  |  Fri to Sun: EC$1,200.00 (1-8 persons)

Click here for more information.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/winter-sale
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/villa-staycation
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Unwrap Christmas Savings
Christmas fun awaits at Bay Garden Resorts. Unwrap Savings 
of up to 40% off accommodation over Christmas!

Book a minimum of 3 nights by June 30, 2021 for travel 
December 20, 2020 to January 02, 2022.

This package includes complimentary breakfast daily, a 
welcome cocktail on arrival, complimentary Wi-Fi, bottled water in room on arrival, complimentary 
shuttle between the Bay Gardens properties, complimentary non-motorized water sports activities, 
complimentary unlimited passes to Splash Island Water Park PLUS FREE Rapid Antigen Test for Two 
for Return Flight* and more!

Click here to learn more.

Tour Feature - Catamaran Sunset Cruise
Seek the green flash! It’s either in the eyes of that 
special someone or towards the horizon as the 
sun sets. Enjoy complimentary hors d’oeuvre and 
drinks - rum punch, juices, sodas, champagne and 
rum mixes. Listen to the sounds of local music as 
well as classic hits on board the catamaran as the 
sun dips to the west and the evening sets in. Enjoy 
close up views of Pigeon Island and the romance 
of the setting sun!

Tour Days: Fridays
Duration: 2 hours (includes transfer from our hotels) 
Time: 5:00pm to 7:00pm

It is the perfect inclusion to your Saint Lucian 
vacation!

Let’s get started! Click here to book today!

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/unwrap-christmas
https://stluciatours.rezgo.com/
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Bay Gardens Resorts Wedding & Events

Once in a lifetime happens right here. A unique, exotic and romantic experience awaits you at the Bay 
Gardens Beach Resort and Spa located on the beautiful island of Saint Lucia.

Our wedding and event planning services are customized to meet the needs of every bride and groom. 
We give the utmost attention to every detail along with our gracious surroundings, exquisite cuisine and 
legendary first-class service.

We offer multiple ceremony and reception locations in and around our premises. Want to feel the sand 
between your toes? Opt for one of our outdoor wedding sites which boast beautiful panoramic vistas of 
the Caribbean Sea. Say “I Do” at our Aqua Vista Courtyard where you are sure to be greeted by the fresh 
scent of our natural flowers for a lovely garden wedding.

Love being more secluded? Our fully airconditioned conference center is ideal for a very intimate setting. 
But that’s not all. Our Trios terrace, Hi Tide Restaurant or SeaGrapes Restaurant creates an amazing 
backdrop for your reception. You don’t have to take our word for it. Click here to hear from our past 
couples.

Want to find out how you can get a free couples massage and free candlelight dinner for two? Click 
here for more information. 

Your Vision is our precision with Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa!

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/weddings
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Bay Gardens Resorts extends a hand to St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines 

The Bay Gardens Resorts group stands in 
solidarity with our sister island; Saint Vincent 
and The Grenadines. On April 09, 2021, the La 
Soufriere volcano sprung to life with an explosive 
eruption. This eruption has destroyed homes and 
livelihoods and has displaced more than 20,000 
people. In true Bay Gardens fashion, in an effort to 
lessen the hardship that these evacuees will have 
to endure, we have pledged to donate a percentage  
of our direct website booking revenue for the 
months  of April and May. 

Bay Gardens Inn’s New Wellness Inclusive Package

At Bay Gardens we know the COVID-19 
pandemic has been hard on most. We 
empathize with all, the mental and physical 
toll has not been easy. With this in mind we 
have decided to launch a limited time wellness 
included package at the Bay Gardens Inn.  We 
have tried our best to create budget friendly 
wellness package so that all can unwind 
and let go the stresses of the past year. The 
package includes wellness focused meals, 
yoga, daily spa treatments, a Wellness Concierge and more.  With prices starting at xx (based on 
single occupancy) and $218 (based on double occupancy), Bay Gardens Resorts is introducing 
affordable into wellness travel. 

For more information regarding our wellness special please click here. 

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/wellness-inclusive-package
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A Tale of Two Seas – The Caribbean meets the Mediterranean
We are pleased to announce the addition of a new menu at 
our highly rated Hi Tide Restaurant at the Bay Gardens Beach 
Resort & Spa. Keeping in line with our theme night tradition, 
this Mediterranean Caribbean fusion menu coined the “tale of 
two seas”  features mouthwatering selections put together by 
our renown Bay Gardens Culinary team. Each dish incorporates 
the flavors of the Mediterranean (Italy, Spain, North Africa, 

Coastal France and more) with Caribbean culinary traditions. 

This menu will be served on a Sunday night at the Hi Tide Restaurant 

To see this menu, please click here.

Bay Gardens Vacation Club
The Bay Gardens Vacation club is proud to 
announce the addition of the group’s 5-star Waters 
Edge Villas to the mix. With over 500 members, 
the Vacation Club guarantees guests a one week 
stay at a reduced price in the room category of 
their choice. With a selection of rooms ranging 
from our One Bedroom Croton Suite at the Bay 
Gardens Hotel, to the private 4 Bedroom Water’s 
Edge Villas by Bay Gardens Resorts, there is a wide 
range of rooms to suit everyone and every budget.

Our vacation club also comes with extensive benefits which includes discounts on meal plans, and 
exchange privileges with a global network of partners. 

For more information regarding our vacation club feel free to email us at bgvcadmin@baygardensresorts. 
com.

https://cdn.galaxy.tf/unit-media/tc-default/uploads/applications/restaurant_document/001/619/897/a-tale-of-two-seas.pdf?_ga=2.69390164.578105646.1620936848-1352811919.1620936848



